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THE TRUTH ABOUT-
W C A SMOOT
Some people seem to find satisfaction

in the statements made at the recent
American party banquet by W C A
Smoot an aged man who came to Utah
with the pioneers in 1847 and who Is

heralded as a Mormon a brother of
Senator Smoot and of sound mlno
and memory Mr Smoot told of what
he said was tho rich and fertile ap-

pearance
¬

of the Salt Lake valley when
the pioneers of 1847 entered it that
there was nothing of the barren and
desolate outlook which every one else
of that company saw and which was
beheld by the thousands who followed
them that what was stUd to be sage-

brush
¬

on the present site of Salt Lake
waa in reality rich mountain bunch
grass that there was abundance of
toloar water at hand that even the
American flag which tho pioneers car
Wed across the plains and which every-

one who saw It unfurled at the en
route celebration of Independence day
en Wyomings wastes recognized as
the Stars and Stripes they had so

often beheld became when unfolded to
the breeeze in this valley a mere red

r bandana handkerchie-
fIt doesnt pay for anybody to find

Satisfaction in vicious untruths sooner
or later these turn to Dead sea apples
After all mon cannot afford to gloat
over falsehood even to satiate the un-

holy
¬

appetite to injure by belittling
and berating those to whom they have
taken a dislike It pays only to state
tolrly the facts for ultimately the peo-

ple
¬

will learn the truth and despise
those who make a business of dissem ¬

inating falsehood
W C A Smoot is not a Mormon He

once was a member of that communion-
but was eliminated therefromfor good
causeon his part as many Salt
Lakers remember Long before he be-

came
¬

an old man he grow to be an in ¬

tense Mormonhater detailing the bit ¬

terest falsehoods and railings against-
his former associates while these have
returned good for evil by doing him
constant honor with the worthy pio-

neers
¬

and without a reference to the
gall and wormwood that have flowed
abundantly from his lips Further ¬

more he Is not a brother of Senator
Reed Smoot in his veins there is not a
drop of the Smoot family blood His
real name is W C Atkinson and for
the sympathy and care and advan¬

tages which cane to him through the
late Abraham O Smoot one of the
most honored and sturdiest of the Utah
pioneers having adopted as his son
the child W C Atkinson the latter as
a man has returned a baseness of in ¬

gratitude that is beyond the measure
of decent comprehension-

As to the native barrenness and
desolation of this region there is not
only the direct evidence of the people
who came to the Salt Lake valley dur¬

ing the first twenty years of Utahs set
tlemen of whom there are thousands
living here but the other thousands of
men and women in the prime of life
who have resided here for a quarter of
B century can recall the time when the
place of some of our most pleasant and
finest city residences and even busi ¬

ness houses were covered with sage ¬

brush dating long anterior to the ar¬

rival of the pioneers and which never
was bunch grass even the boys and
girls can see by surrounding valleys in
tTtaL and Idaho Just what this valley-
was before the mountain streams were
husbanded in canals and reservoirs and
turned on to the land All these in
Utah know W C A Smoots picture
Bf this valley in 1847 does not depict the
real seem

As to W C Atkinson Smoot being of
sound mind and memory at his present
advanced age in charity we will
neither deny nor affirm but recalling
Ills record and secessionist tendencies-
It IB no surprise to have him describe
the Stars and Stripes as a red ban ¬

dana other men of his Ilk and sym ¬

pathies called it even worse than that
when they were trying during the four
years of Civil war to tear it down But
the flag of the American Union still
waves as clearly in its stars and bars
and blue field as it did when the pio-

neers
¬

of this valley flung it to the
breeze on what was then Mexican soil
and it waves for the righteousness and
truth that never can be dimmed by the
slanderer who would rob the Utah pio ¬

neers of the meed of praise so Justly
due them for their great work In Utahs
valleys
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SWINDLERS SENTENCED

They used to say that a sucker
crosses London bridge every second
Judging from the evidence adducod at
the trial of the fake race and wrestling
promoters they arc quite as numerous-
If not more so on this side of the At¬

lantic The story of how Maybray and
his pals dumped the Innocent Ameri ¬

cans who were trying to clean up a
few thousands is almost incredible The
fellows had sense enough to make
money but not the requisite amount
of intelligence to prevent being sepa ¬

rated from their cash The money will
not be returned to them yet they prob-

ably
¬

derive a certain amount of satis ¬

faction In knowing that Maybray and
nine of his confederates are going tof prison for a couple of years and that
each must pay a fine of 10000 The
court imposed tho limit on the leaders

The penalty imposed upon four others-
is somewhat less

Gambling possesses a strange fas ¬

cination for most men whether they-
go against the wheel tho bank or the
bookies Under normal conditions
when the games are not brace and the
races are run on the square they al ¬

ways lose if they stay long enough In
a crooked deal or race of course they
are dispossessed of their wealth instant-
er and the agony is over The difference-
is the same as that between the man
who dies a lingering death and one who-
Is put out of his misery in the
winkling of an eye The moral of It Is
dont gamble If you do youll lose
whether you get a run for your money-
or are defrauded like an ordinary
everyday sucker This is a surd tip

NONE WilL TRUST THEM
While the situation in the House of

Ropresentatalvea at Washington has
quieted down for the time being it has
not lost interest so far as the lesson it
has conveyed and the impression
made upon thinking people throughout-
the country The Democrats in the
House made the most of tho treachery-
of a few men elected as Republicans-
as the Democrats were expected to do
and were justified in doing from their
own party standpoint notwithstand-
ing

¬

their selfstultification from Dem-

ocratic
¬

precedent under very similar
circumstances But the personal and
party perfidy of the Insurgents none
the less has removed these from the list
of men in public life who may be even
Incidentally regarded as worthy of
public confidence-

The situation is quite clear A coterie-

of Congressmen not exceeding 15 per
cent of their political party in the na-

tional
¬

house purpose to dictate to that
party and to its national administra-
tion

¬

The fact that 85 per cent of their
party representatives disagreed with
them cut no figure The majority was
strongly against them but to the 15

per cent It was not a question of ma¬

jority rule It was solely a question of
that 15 per cent of the party running
the whole If there had been real merit-
in their contention does any one sup-

pose
¬

they could not have converted an
additional 40 per cent of their own
party less than seventy men equally-
as clearheaded as they But with
them it was not a matter of logic or of
conversion or of party honor and
fealty The sole issue was to rule 01

ruin the present Republican adminis-
tration

¬

and failing to rule it they
adopted the ruin policy and carried-

it out as far as they were able Be ¬

coming thoroughly apostate to all party
allegiance and lining up with its ene ¬

mies against the party which elected
them they did it what damage they
could then crawfished deserting
their new allies thus being guilty of
double treachery-

Now this coterie of turncoats in the
House want to come back Into the Re ¬

publican fold with none the less hon-

orable
¬

motives than they possessed be ¬

fore that of either ruling or ruining
through the fact of their holding the
balance of power They have a small
coterie of coadjutors in the Senate
composed of the notorious political
fakers LaFollette and Cummins and a
few others who like their House con¬

freres are determined to control the
Republican administration or to defeat
it But those insurgents cannot get
back They may vote at times with
the Republican party but it never can
trust them any more than the Demo ¬

cratic party can The cord of confi¬

dence is completely severed no matter
what may be the effort at patching-
and no new confidences have been es¬

tablished An incident related of Utah
pioneer history gives a homely yet apt
illustration of the existing conditions-
An early settler becoming angered at
not getting his way left his state for a
time during which period he made
about all the gross accusations he could
conjure up against his people In a
few months he became conscience
stricken returned to his state and
begged the forgiveness of a prominent
statesman The grim old pioneer hit
tho nail squarely on the head In his re¬

ply Brother I forgive you but when
are you going to do It again The
same question regarding the Insur ¬

gents Is In the minds of the thinking
people of this nation

A STALWART PRESIDENT
William H Taft has now occupied-

the presidential chair a little over one
year At the outset of his administra-
tion

¬

he summoned Congress In ex ¬

traordinary session for the purpose of
revising the tariff Revision was ac ¬

complished under the direction of those
best fitted for the work and the result-
Is satisfactory The country is in a
highly prosperous condition while the
revenues are steadily Increasing There-
Is no danger of a disastrous tariff war
with other nutlons owing to the max-
imum

¬

and minimum provisions of the
PayneAldrich act No wonder the
President upholds the work of Congress-
and proclaims it the best tariff law
ever enacted There was no perfidy
and dishonor In Its making such as
happened during the Cleveland admin-
istration

¬

President Taft is a party man He
was elected as a party man and will
continue so to the end of his admin ¬

istration The Republican platform set
forth certain things to be accomplished-
in case the party was victorious at the
polls Victory having been achieved
President Taft Is endeavoring to carry
out tho pledges There has been no at¬

tempt to dodge or shift the responsi ¬

bility which he could easily do by sim ¬

ply keeping quiet and allowing matters-
to drift along That Isnt his nature
Instead of folding his hands and wait-
Ing for Congress to do the work he
has taken up each and every plank of
the Republican platform and insisted
upon its being written into the law of
the land A party man first last and
all the time and a sound and sensible
executive

For obvious reasons President Taft
has not expressed his opinion of the
Insurgents He probably has opinions
regarding them etroHg one Still
claiming to be Republican they are ex ¬

4

pected to vote for the bills known as
administration measures now before
Congress So the Prealdeent smothers-
his wratlj for the time being Being a
strict party man the LaFolIettes Cum
mlnses Norrises and Murdocks and
the ragtag and bobtail following do
not make a hit with Mr Taft He
knows their protestations are insincere
both as regards himself and the wel¬

fare of the country The stalwarts of
former years had nothing in common
with the mugwumps and the stalwart
Republicans of today have nothing in
common with the Insurgents And the
President Is a stalwart in every sense
of the word

PEARYS WORD DOUBTED
Commander Pearys lecture bureau

manager has cancelled the southern en ¬

gagements of the Arctic explorer on
account of the frigid reception accord-
ed

¬

him at Atlanta As a matter of
fact there is a disposition ow the part
of many people In and out of Congress-
to put Peary in the same class with
Cook and discredit his assertions that
he reached the North Pole The New
York Thres which has faith in the
commander while branding the doctor
as a rank impostor and prevaricator
revives General Greelys complaint re
gardlng the treatment his men received
after their return from the frozen
north where so many of their com¬

panions miserably perished In his
story entitled Three Years of Arctic
Service General Greely says

No man of the party has received
promotion except such temporary ad ¬

vancement of my personal urging
could secure Two men with broken
health have adventured their private
fortunes and one a most selfsacri ¬

ficing soldierly temperate and loyal
man lies ag these lines are penned
helpless m a city hospital aided by
private charity his pension not even
awan J

Even the meagre allowances originally
promised for Arctic service have not
been fully pald and the widows of the
dead are generally as yet unrecognized-

Our great country in these days asks
not in vain for its sons to venture their
lives for any Idea which may subserve-
Its Interests or enhance Its greatness-
I trust that posterity may never mourn
the decadence of that Indomitable
American spirit which in this genera ¬

tion fought out to the bitter end its
great civil war and made it seem an
easy thing in time of peace to pene ¬

trate the heart of Africa to perish In
the Lena Delta to die at Sabine or to
attain the farthest north

The friends of Commander Peary are
angry over the manner in which the
proposition to retire the explorer with
the rank and pay of a year admiral was
turned down by the House committee-
on naval affairs So the North Pole
controversy rages once more with re ¬

newed intensity Dr Cook is headed
for home and has cabled for rooms in
a New York hotel Another outburst
may be expected upon his arrival The
good Lord deliver ussAMERICAN THRIFT-

It has always been claimed and gen ¬

erally accepted as a fact that the
American people were not frugal In
their manner of living or saving in
their habits Perhaps the first count in
the indictment is true In the matter-
of saving money however the Amer-
icans take precedence over all other
races in the world Figures given by
the secretary of the savings bank sec ¬

tion of the American Bankers associa ¬

tion show that the average deposit in
American savings banks is almost four
times as great as the average deposit-
for Europe Asia Africa and Canada
and that the average deposit per capi-

ta
¬

is almost six times greater in the
United States than in the portions of
the world mentioned In his report the
secretary gives the total savings de ¬

posits in the world as 15889672014 and
of this enormous sum 5678735379 be ¬

longs to prudent and thrifty Ameri ¬

cans Of the total of more than fifteen
billions for the world more than thir ¬

teen billions is deposited with private
savings banks while less than two bil-

lions
¬

has been placed with the postal
savings banks of foreign countries-

It is further shown that one Amer-
ican

¬

out of every six of the total popu-
lation

¬

has money in a savings bank
and that the average deposit is 38128
For the rest of the world the figures
given show that one out of eight of the
population deposit money and that the
average sum to their credit Is 10166

After this showing let it no longer-
be said Americans are not a thrifty
people The facts are otherwise

P
THE USE OF THUNDER STORMS-

No one wants to invite the thunder¬

storm but every one should remember-
that such phenomena have their good
uses They may kill a donkey here and
there They may burn a stack of clover-
or split a hickory from twig to root
But after they are over the air is de-
liciously clear

That struggle of congressmen with
the rules committee at Washington may
make the timid dodge and for a time
may blind with its brilliance and deafen
with Its noise But when It is all over
the Republican party will close up the
ranks and March on to a better victory
than would have been possible before

And Incidentally it would seem from
this distance that there Is little warrant-
for the clamor about despotism and

tyranny when the House so clearly
has the power to make any changes-
that the House desires to make

The Golden Wedding-
Dear Love he said that morning longago
Where Life may lead the wisest cannot know

Or through what changing weatherIf I could choose no cloud should dimthe skY
She smiled What hatter where theroad may lie

So we two walk together
Dear Heart he said when they hadjourneyed far

And the calm radiance of the eveningstar
Above the hills was shining-

The road was rough and Life themaster taught
Lessons with bitter wisdom sometimesfraught

Beyond our hearts divining
Yet good has sometimes ceme from

seeming ill
And Love unchanged led us safely stillThrough storms and sunny weather-
She smiled What matter though the

road were rough
The lesson bitter This aaa Jay enough
That We have wakell twreHW
Emily Huntlngrten Miller ifw Oat
look
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the extensive showing of Womens Tailored Suits the Misses I
have not been overlooked Our Misses Suits are just as stylish and made with just

g as much care as any suit in the department There is style supremacy in every
Misses and Womens Suit we are showing Prices range from 15 to 75

Iridescent Silk Special Dress Goods Special
II Ends Today Ends Today

A splendid line of Minoru Shantung Cream and tan colored mixtures all
Iridescent Silk that sells regular at wool Dress Goods 44 inches wide
50c a yardtoday 35c regular 125 a yard 65cfora yard r

Hair Goods Specials Handkerchief Specials
Womens hemstitched Womens plain linen

Hair Switches> Coronet Braid n
and embroidered linen hemstitched handker ¬

f handkerchiefs Regular chiefs with neat hand
63c 200 values 135 20c values Special 12V4c embroidered letters Reg-

ular
¬

tlOO values 8 l3c values Spe ¬

nEO values 100 300 values 200 splain hem-
stitched

¬ Dial 5c
250 values 163 100 values 265 Shamrock Lin¬

I I 300 values1 200 6 00 values 400 en handkerchiefs
35c values Special

Regu-
lar

¬

and
Womens

embroidered
hemstitched

linen
500 values J335 700 values 165 15c handkerchiefs Regular
650 values 435 750 values 500 Womens fine Sham ¬ 35c values Special 16 23c
800 values 535 1250 values SS35 rock Linen hemstitched Women tine Shamrockhandkerchiefs with neat900 values Linen hemstitched and600
1000 values 365-

12GO

Jabot SpecialsI inhandrolRegularlli25c embroidered handker-
chiefs

¬

60c val-
ues

Regular ¬
valuesI SpecialI 2iSc

of values 835 Up to roc values 29c Special three for 1

I I 2000 values 1335 Up to 1 values 59c Linen
Womens

hemstitched
fine Shamrock

hand ¬
each 33-

cWomenskerchiefs with Initials fine Thistle
K id Glove I some plain white and Linen handkerchiefs withSpecials some printed and em¬ Initials In neat plain let¬

broidered with colored In ters packed 6 in a box
Womens Pique Swan Fine OverSeam Gloves tlals Very dainty Regu ¬ and sold regularly at 2

Street Gloves In all col-
ors

¬ warranted real kid all lar 25c values Special a box Extra special at
and sizes good 175 colors and sizes and all 16 23c box 100

values <5l O4 the newest shades Spe
a pair ylZD Plat

pair
a 150 IInfants and Childrens

Monitor Pique Gloves
as good a glove as you Fine OverSeam Gloves
can obtain anywhere at in the latest shades with Dresses
any price All tho latest new fancy embroidery

sizes
shades

a
in

pair
all

4Co> 6UU fair 200 The largest variety we have ever had in the new
Middy blouse effects the sailor blouse and plait

Kayser Silk Gloves in all the latest shades 600 effectsginghams percales ducks piques and caq ¬

vas colors
1 and 125 a pa-

irChildrens and Babies Infants colored dresses sizes
1 to 5 from S3c to 125

Coats
Childrens colored dresses

In white and colored serges stripes and checks sizes 6 to 14 from 75c to 700
plain red navy blue and tan Babies from 1 to 5

Childrens from 6 to 14from 3QO to 1200

OUR DRUG STORE IS ATI
112114 SOU1H MAIN STJ

I OVERLOADE-

DOnOn Fine 4 to 5 Hats of
several hundred this week

t1
F wJ NI Hiawatha Coal

Carbon County Utah produces the
best coal mined in the w-

estHiawatha
Rowe Kelly Co Is

ty
the best coal mined In Carbon coun ¬

ALL DEALERS
Mined b-

yConsolidated117 South Main Street
FuelI Company

632 Judge Bldg
a

NEW STYLESiRUNiNNESSOORED For Ken Rem °n
l and children a-ttreatIy redueed

For LIQUOR and price

DRUG USING Fluepane
Ale

Recognized by the pubic as being the only suceeestul treatment for DIs-
tosntitliquor drug and narcotic addictions The ONLY place In Utah Idaho

Nevada Wyoming Arizona or New Mexico where this treatment Is la all-
Ilaes

l f
administered 10

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE t
14 W South Temple SALT LAX CITY UTAH 120 Main Street

Si < t S

f

JM-rr jK
I sr
I MIKE

KINNEY
t s saysY-

ou cant hurt a man
much who loves good
books He slips away Into
a world of his own

Theres truth In that
statement If you are not
a reader of good books
youre missing a great
deal of the real pleasure
In life

We sell all sorts of good
books on all sorts of good
subjects <>

Deseret 85 Union
Book Store

44 East South Temple

Mall orders loot evert
fond bookfilled earn thntiday as re publUhed

celreO Anywhere

Most
Liberal
Credit
SystemM-

en

Men and women can dress
in stylish clothes and have
same charged Buy now
pay later

r
> ft GS f1t s-

r
i

Purchase
Today

Is much desired but we value more
your business for tomorrow and
next weekand next year

It Is your future purchases upon
which we must depend for our suc
cess and our Idfa of the square
deal is bent way over toward
your side of the proposition If a
complaint Is made we make go-

odJEWELERS
1dJzIZ-7fJ

f

<

69 E Third So Si

TRI
A guaranteed cure for the Liquor and

Tobacco Habit

Price 120
SchrammJohnson Drugs The Never
Substltutors Five Stores Where
the Cars Sto-

pSANITARY g-

VIZONE
KILLS GERMS

Acme Painting Co-

OK BOWRING Mgr
333335 So 2d W

Bell 4163 Ind 2449

Premiums free to boys and
girls with any pair of shoes
purchased in the childrens
department

Yours Shoely

HIRSCHMAN 9

SHOE PEOPLE
118 South MainL J

Reliable
Dentists

Prices
Ketuonable
Est Work

DR ZIMMERfJlAN
3S4 MAIN ST

Set of Teeth best red rubber 1100
Gold crowns 22IC Hr OO

Bridge Work boat rx500Fillings 100 up
Gold Fillings B-

All
°

Work guaranteed 12 years
Painless extraction free with Plates

1

CHIGHESTER S prLLS
BBAX-

DIadletrDAI iyourllmsjntf-
Chlche ttrt Dlcmoaa lirand
1111 in Yet and Void mete
Dom tttieA with Blue RIDiJtoat << i3l tan JtEB8I
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